
March 1
st

, 2016  

 Meeting minutes VGSA Board 

 In attendance: Dan Grunberg, Scott Smith. Doug Johnson, Cindy Johnson Ronda 

Swanson and Maura Martin 

Maura - will renew the business license  

Coaches meeting at 6 p.m. at Skyview High Shoo 

 Nicki will be able to talk on register ASA 

 There is a FAQ sheet with screenshots 

 Direct questions to Nicki Myers  

Score books and rule books - Scott will bring  

Volunteer opportunities they will speak to the lead coordinators and about 

marketing meeting to identify needs 

 

Scott will speak with The Fire regarding field usage fees 

 There should be a field maintenance fee of $25 per hour VGSA for field usage – 

Passed with Board approval  

VGSA League teams – field usage  is  part of their league fees 

 We need a field and equipment reconciliation form and a donation by team - 

Maura 

League Play -  

8U will play on Tuesday 

12U will play on Wednesday  

10Umostly Thursdays with bye week rotations  

 Tball and training league will be 1 hour drop dead they will play on Tuesdays and 

Wednesdays 

Scott will address field assignments for practices  

Scott contact Damon for infield dirt repair 



 Scott will train on field evaluation for rain outs for the 3 p.m. 

 

Scoreboards we have enough money for four score boards and the remote we have 

decided that proceeds from the Hall of Fame auction donation go to purchasing a 5th 

scoreboard and dedication to John Gay and ED Maxwell  

Scott will contact PUD to see if they can perform the installation for us 

 

outstanding field items: 

The sheds need to be reconciled  

Batter’s box markers Moreauville contact the construction company on 78th by 

Lowes to see if they have a tool to put those into the ground  

We need to roll the lips with the tractor and the roller  

Field prep mandatory meeting on 3:13 after the clinic 

 RJ is still supposed to paint the bathroom floors  

We need to finish the pressure washing more needs to look into getting a 

pressure washer rotator scrubber from Kartcher as a donation  

We need to get flowers from the planter boxes may purchase from the Raptors 

as it is a fundraiser 

 

Square reader tabled to the auction fundraiser price it out Duane and Ronda Swanson 

 

Gary Garcia will be handing out equipment Thursday and Friday from 4 to 7 to the 

coaches 

 

All coaches need to make sure that they have their background checks Completed 

through Register ASA 

 

ASA tournament bid for next year than a couple of weeks. Elsa is going to shadow Scott 

and take over state tournaments 

 



Cyndi spoke with Christy Benson of Catch Me If You Can photography. She is willing to 

do the magnet fundraiser with two photo dates and $1 per player donation for photos 

taken 


